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LOVE IS A DEAD ANGEL STUFFED WITH WINE AND BLOOD
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I MISS U

SHE...OLD ME

INSANE
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I don't hate you

You loved me in my dreams

i'll wait 

you visit me in my deams

No title

Moment

My love grew old with you

Lost in memories

Couldn?t let go

Notes From the other woman.

Sad but beautiful and free
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 RAIN

Rain kissed my cheeks, 

God blessed me with a poison navy 

that i throw up every night on my bedsheets 

grey heaven looked down for me  

the broken angels threw a spell on me  

wearing all black and pray for me  

in my funeral when i was truly happy 

walking under the falling tears 

tied with black ribbon to hold up my wings 

voices were exiting my ears  

because the sound of the rain  

was a spell that freed all of my fears 
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 LOVE IS A DEAD ANGEL STUFFED WITH WINE AND BLOOD

Fairies cry tears of red wine into my glass 

the godmother's skin went pale 

the fairies ignored 

the godmother looked at the deep black hole  

my heart was buried there 

in a sharp look..vodka sliped from her blue eyes 

she lost all hope 

fairies sang a melody 

to calm the voices and bring peace to my dead body 

leaving the wonderful land "HEAVEN" 

and i can see smiles painted in faces of nobody 

the bloody body floats 

on the dark clouds,forming a song of the absent blue soul 

fairies let down their wings..wet..broken 

following the rythm 

of the singing wind 

and hear the fairies whisper:LOVE IS A DEAD ANGEL STUFFED WITH WINE AND BLOOD.
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 COLD IN MY BONES

the city floor is wet 

the sun has set 

and my freedom is no longer kept 

dark colors showed 

the wind touched my soul 

the cold has set itself in my bones 

winter kissed the aching bruises 

and my poisoned joy is asking for more
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 BLUE BEACH

Went to the beach when i was barely alive 

fighting with demons in a deep hell in such a life  

trying to survive and get high enough 

to burry the pain 

to slow down my heart beats 

to dance in the afternoon with the music's beat 

and throw my soul in the blue beach 

burning with the sun 

healing myself with my favorite songs 

the beach is so pure, 

so blue 

a vergin beach  

an honest sea 

the water is so clear that.. 

you can clean your stress out.. 

clean your soul out.. 

clean your thoughts out 

where you can be you again 

a calm you 

a beautiful you 

a happy you 

with every wave's song  

an anxiety wave dettach from your soul 

in the middle of the night..stars show up 

to clear the vision 

make a pretty decision 

like an artist ..of the nature  

the moon is tough..soft 

on top of the sea 

as a king  of the nature 

the thing about nature is making you feel safe..no matter where or when 

you are always HOME. 
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 I MISS U

Wind, Rain falling hard 

srtong storm raised in my heart 

crying and throwing up on the floor 

missing him..only our memories held my empty soul.
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 SHE...OLD ME

She was incredibly flawless 

she was the real meaning of an angel being 

that makes you beleive in its existance 

she was the light side of the moon 

she was the beauty of the shades of blue 

she was the softness of poetry 

the meaning of love ; the meaning of life 

she was hopeless but full of hope  

not homeless but never felt home  

the tears running down her bamby eyes for her man  

were enough to fill the emptyness of her heart 

might not be his ideal woman 

might not be the shining star on his dark nights 

she liked the broken men 

she liked to fix their hearts 

she felt lonely when she was not alone 

she could not contain herself when she contained the world 

God you know that i lived , that i died , that i have been lost , that i tried 

but dear lord i am still trying  

help me 

guide me  

and forgive SHE for not being enough.
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 INSANE

Sucking my blood and it's delicious somehow, 

swallowing my own vomit and i am sick of it somehow, 

i wonder what type of skin mine would be if i didn't bleed that much 

or didn't get the hits somehow, 

Pain ; the only thing i ate 

Pain ; the closest person i have 

Pain ; the only feeling left 

loneliness is sneaking out 

and more blood is coming out 

and there is no one coming in 

help i am INSANE 

help i am dying and the only thing i know is pain 

tears tears drowning in my tears  

covering my ears  

to not hear the voices in my head 

screaming screaming and sobbing in my bed 

break the mirror to not see my face 

and ghost the demons so i won't get knew scars on my pretty face 

the pieces left of me are everywhere 

like feathers in space 

throw the cigarettes out of your mouth it's not gonna help 

keep it there it's gonna get us out of here 

throw the pills bottle  

it's not gonna help 

swallow it it's gonna help us get some sleep , and it will help 

it doesn't matter if it actually helps or not , the only that matters is escape. 
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 Silver , White and Blue

Silver , white and blue 

colors that defines her but why ? 

bcause she's pure , beautiful and bright 

in the middle of the sky  

like a star 

shining in the middle of the night 

humble soft , in my eyes she is a butterfly 

she kisses my scars 

she's the light of my heart 

silver , white and blue  

my sister , soulmate it's true  

she colors the sky with her smile  

in my eyes she is the moon 

a work of art  

by God 

that made her seem in my eyes silver white and blue.
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 I don't hate you

Why did you do that to me darling? why? 

took all i had and left me dead 

and i don't hate you as i say..i lied 

to everyone ..even myself 

i wish i could hate you but deep down i know i can't 

but how could you be that cruel ? 

how could you be that bad ? 

the flowers have faded 

the fairies that carried our love are dead.
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 You loved me in my dreams

Had a dream.. 

You were there.. 

Shined as always ; you ; your eyes ;your smile 

Saw you there ,  

Run to you 

Run to me 

Missed you 

Kissed me 

Hugged you deeply , strongly 

Held my hand softly 

Held my heart carefully  

Having you next to me 

Having me next to you 

Was heaven for us 

Angels prayed for us 

Locked our souls together for infinity. 
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 i'll wait 

Autumn is about to end 

leaves of my soul turned to yellow , brown and fell 

you are not around anymore.. 

i'll wait for you no matter how many autumns will pass 

like a star; far away i'll be shining always there i confess.. 

i'll wait till i decay  

in my grave i'll lay 

for your peace i'll pray 

sky turned to gray 

blood turning blue 

told you i'll die waiting for you. 
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 you visit me in my deams

Every night you visit me in my dreams 

still holding my hand..loving me in my dreams 

wish i could take them and make them last forever 

hope i'll die first so we can still be friends forever 

so i can hold your heart and love you forever 

that long silence of yours is cutting deep 

far away you are..faded like a dream 

and with all these fights of thoughts and feeligs..how could i ever sleep 

late at night..here in my bed..i'm laying 

memories of us in my head..infinitely i'm replying 

holding tight my demons and fear 

telling myself they would disappear 

only if your voice once again i could hear.
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 No title

Though i cry for you every night  

I still pray for you on every star..
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 Moment

Hearing silence's paths  

While millions of laughters and murmurs pass 

Soul getting paused  

ears getting full 

Heartbeats getting loud in the middle of human noises  

Moments that will never last 

turning into a distant memory ..ash .. 

in the back of our heads 

Lovers friends family 

All of them will be remembered after death like an immortal melody  

A beautiful one..a peaceful one 

Sang by tons of fairies  

A place called heaven  

Burried in our memories. 
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 My love grew old with you

My love love love  

Sweet love .. 

Sweet as my seventeenth.. with you i grew 

You..my love grew With you  

My love my love  

In this swinging chair my love  

We grew old.. our love grew old ..my love 

Our hair turned gray within time that past like 

Tick tock tick tock 

My love my love  

Skin paled..height shrunk..face crinkled  

Still holding your weak hands only yours my love  

Shining no longer from beauty but words my love..faded beauty that vanished with age but yet i still
shine with you my love for you i kept my bright spark...not just from beauty but from growth power
and youth.. 

Youth that passed and could never last like 

Tick tock tick tock 

My love my love my love  

Buried with you ..i will be..i hope 

Like our memories that could never last..that died with tick tock tick tock  

Been remembered and yet still alive in the back of our heads ..take another glass my love ..water
me more and more my love 

 Promise me this my love  

That this is us after years and years 

 never and ever letting the  

Tick tock tick tock burry our love our great love that grew old in our heart when we are nothing but
aching souls my love .. 

And here giving you my last breath to let you stay here..watching us.. 

remembering us ..my love  

Our love that grew old with us.
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 Lost in memories

Tell me darling where did those old days go? 

And here i am lying and float  

Hearing our laughters in my ears ..drowning..so low 

Swimming in our past 

Where you promised me that it's gonna last 

But it all vanished ..sweet and fast 

Yet my heart is stuck with you 

And all of my flowers turned to ash 

Yet i am watering them daily ..but it's all dust 

At the end..it was all my fault maybe 

Staying away from me was for the best.
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 Couldn?t let go

Couldn't let u go.. 

Couldnt let our memories go 

Pieces of me that i gave u 

That are lost when i lost u 

Though i really loved u 

Though i just miss u 

U were my favorite  

U treated me like i was ur favorite  

N i loved u 

I miss how i used to feel around u 

Thought u healed me 

Now m trying to heal from u.
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 Notes From the other woman.

Shattered my soul again 

With my own hands 

By giving my heart to another stranger's hands 

Giving it a chance..i chose 

Listening to the pieces of me falling to the ground..out loud was the noise ..terrifying  

In my head demons are screaming  

Fuck u ! You made a promise to not let us out again and we were really trying.. 

But u wanted to let us go..completely free..out here..right here ..swimming in you my dear 

In your thoughts..in your heart ..Torturing u my dear.. 

taking you to hell with us where you belong  

With us ..you and me and us my dear 

So here is the lesson again if u didn't get it..my dear 

 you will neither be treated right by a man  

Nor be the chosen one or be loved my dear 

born to be the other woman  

never taste that sweet love my dear 

Dry your eyes little girl 

and give him back that ring 

Another woman is waiting for him in the other side 

Another woman is appearing in his dreams when he falls deeply in sleep 

Holding her hands softly ..carrying her heart heavenly..loving her like breathing for infinity.. 

But you..you will never be loved my dear. 

Not even in ur sweetest little dreams.
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 Sad but beautiful and free

Yet i stay 

Yet i'm here 

With the horizon of fake love and fear 

I close my eyes and ears 

 yet i see..yet i hear 

Drowning here with the air and sea 

Of my shadow..demons settled free 

In a dark room with my ghosts i be here 

giving myself to you sad..but beautiful and free 

Not from myself but from keeping in touch with the depths of that little demon in me 

Holding it tight  

Grabbing it from that burning tail  

Feeling the fire burns inside of me 

That ash and dust choking me 

Yet no one waters me 

Yet listening to it sing to me 

Right here..near to me 

Every night they keep touching me  

Yet with that kiss i die  

And that tongue sliding , burning in my throat  

Here i lie  

Here i die again ..giving myself to you sad but beautiful and free.
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